
Three Towns Growers Board Meeting 
Via teams Minutes Tuesday 26th of January 2021 19.30 

In attendance  

 Frank Turbet Chair FT, Gordon Cowan ( NAC) GC, Mary Beveridge Secretary MB, Michael Beveridge Treasurer MB, Maria Patterson-Kidd 

Communications MPK, George Kidd GK, Davie Lowe DL, Colin Hargreaves CH, Emma Patterson EP 

Apologies  

Gordon McNeil GmcN 

Item Discussion Action 

 FT welcomed everyone. Zoom meeting protocol discussed.  

Board Priscilla Gilbert has resigned from the Board. Thanks were expressed for all her hard work and 
contributions. 
 

 

Board vacancy This means that there is a vacancy on the Board. MPK to extend an invitation to next meeting for 
the people that showed interest in the previous vacancies. 

 MPK 

Minutes: 
Outstanding 
actions 

The previous minutes were reviewed regarding outstanding actions: 
- thank you email to be sent to the youth group 
-Website to be updated: MPK to look at this 
- MPK to send link to website to FT 
-Jan newsletter to go up on the site notice board 
- Some fire wood available although needs dried out; plot holders to be informed 
-GMcN to send out the non-cultivation policy to Board members. 
- FT still looking at a rework for the main gate padlock 
-GMcN to provide hereditary section for plot holders’ agreement 
- Quiz:  MPK ready for tonight 
- still need a polytunnel starter kit list. 
 

Various  



Meeting notice CH suggested that the plot holders need more notice for the meetings to be able to join them 
Reminder to be sent out on the Sunday before the Tuesday meeting. 

MPK 
 

Path ways Timber been priced for pathways planters and benches: approx. £250 for wood. Pallets also being 
used. GK and FT working on designs,; hoping to provide planters and benches/seats for pathways 
1 and 2, constructed by FT and GK. 
Board happy to go ahead with the cost for this. 
Suggestion that the planters could be maintained with flowers by plot holders and perhaps local 
businesses. Annual competition for best three flower displays? 

FT GK 

Big Lottery Still awaiting the update from our architect. 
GMcN been in contact with the Eric the architect; he will report back to us with in the next 2 
weeks and look at what we will be able to build within our budget. 
MB asked if we still need to use the same spec from 2 years ago? As an alternative we may be 
able to buy a garden room or a kit build. Deemed a very good idea and worth looking into. 
This will be explored when the architect comes back to us, but regardless of this the foundations 
will still need to be put down first. 

GMcN  

Development 
worker 

No change;  FT thanked GMcN, MB and MB for the work that has been done so far. 
Gordon McNeil has produced 16 docs. An Induction pack is also been produced.  These will also be 
sent to GC for North Ayrshire council to review these. 
We will also need to include PVG in the job advert. 
CG discussed that desk space would not currently available due to Covid. All groups and schools 
are currently suspended. 
We will not go ahead with recruitment until less restrictions and better weather. 
 
 

GMcN to continue 
with this subgroup 
with MB. 

Container DL raised the issue that there is no record of the number of keys now in circulation for this 
container.  FT to research new padlock 

FT 

Plot sub-group Update on non-paid 2 1/2 plots,4 indoor beds and 9 outdoor beds. 
Email reminder to go out to members. 
Discussion took place regarding the best way forward for the plots sub-group.  

 
 



Out reach St Peter’s PS secured funding for a small polytunnel, 30x16ft and have asked for help. Seen as a 
very good idea for the 3TG to help within the community. 
No objection to donating the excess ground grid for this project. 

GK MPK 

Newsletter  The January 2021 newsletter has been completed and sent out to plot holders. 
‘Plot of the Year’ competition: no plot fees for following year as prize.  
FT also put forward other suggestions for plot category competitions: to be included in the March 
newsletter. 
Growing tips from Davy King and Jimmy Wilson also in the March edition. 
 

 
 
FT 

PB Participatory budget now open: possible application for upgrade of pathways, or a starter pack for 
the polytunnel. 
 

FT to complete 
funding application 
By Jan 31st 

Quiz Kahoot Quiz was great; suggested that we hold this for all plot holders MPK 

Small poly 
tunnel 

Need to get this finished and up and running asap.  

 Next meeting Tuesday 19.30, 9th of February 2021  

 


